
                 

 

ANNUAL REPORT  
2017 – 2018 

 
Chairman’s Report 

 
If we thought last year was tough, the past 12 months have been even tougher for us all.  The funding cuts 

have continued to bite away, cash flow has not improved, stock shortages increased across all suppliers 

and No Cheaper Stock Obtainable (NCSO) has continued to be difficult if not impossible to manage. 

 

At the start of the year we awaited the outcome of the Judicial Review.  On 18 May 2017, Mr Justice Collins 

gave his judgment, finding against PSNC, but criticising the Department of Health’s (DH) consultation 

process, stating that it was unfair, but not so unfair as to be unlawful.  DH had failed to disclose its use of a 

Companies House analysis that it said showed community pharmacies have an operating margin of 15%.  In 

June 2017 Mr Justice Collins gave permission for PSNC to appeal his judgment, stating:  ‘While naturally I 

am not persuaded that I failed in any of the respects alleged … I recognise the real effect of the cuts on 

pharmacies and the apparent reliance on the 15% and the non-disclosure.’  Following this decision PSNC 

(and the NPA) waited for the date for the hearing, which was originally March, but then put back to May 

2018.  As I write this, the courts have gone into their summer recess and we are no nearer the final 

outcome. 

  

During this time the Minster responsible for Pharmacy, David Mowat, lost his seat in the general election 

and was replaced by Steve Brine and in the last few weeks the country’s longest serving Secretary of State 

for Health and Social Care has moved to the Foreign Office; as Jeremy Hunt settles in there we are trying to 

learn about our new Paymaster.   

 

Your committee and our employees have continued to work hard locally on your behalf and build up 

relationships with our stakeholders.  Negotiations with local commissioners – Clinical Commissioning 

Groups and Local Authorities – were against this backdrop of reduced funding.  The majority of services 

were recommissioned, but a number were lost.  It is impossible for us to recommend support for services 
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which cost our contractors money to deliver.  It was this knowledge which caused us to take out an 

advertorial in all the local newspapers just before Christmas entitled ‘NHS Funding Crisis’ which achieved 

national profile and was syndicated in a number of areas. 

 

We continued to work closely with our colleagues in NHS England (Cheshire & Merseyside) (NHSE C&M) 

and with our Local Professional Network.  Whilst previously CPCW had taken the independent decision to 

purchase a PharmOutcomes licence for fee-claiming for enhanced services.  Good working relationships 

with NHSE C&M and across our MALPs area resulted in us all purchasing a PharmOutcomes super licence 

which covers the whole footprint.  It is pleasing to report on the great benefit this collaboration has 

achieved in the reporting of the successful flu vaccination campaign which was carried out in Cheshire and 

Wirral specifically and the region in general.  The licence is partly funded by NHSE C&M and allows 

reporting of Public Health campaigns and rota duties.  A number of commissioners are also using it for 

reporting of enhanced services.  We continue to press our commissioners to use PharmOutcomes, since a 

universal platform makes it easier for everyone. 

 

A number of guests attended our LPC meetings during the year, including: 

 

 Joanne Middleton, Implementation Support Manager for EPS, NHS Digital – Updated members on 

Electronic Repeat Dispensing (eRD) 

 Sally Williams, Contract Manager, East Cheshire CCG – Visited to discuss some concerns that the 

LPC had raised about patient choice and shared her plans to investigate the matter further 

 Abigail Cowen and Paula McNamara, Midlands & Lancashire Commissioning Support Unit (CSU) – 

Discussed the results of the Wirral Repeat Ordering Pilot 

 Shelly Brough, Cheshire East Council – Updated members on the substance misuse re-

commissioning of Public Health Services in Cheshire East 

 Dr Chris Ritchieson, West Cheshire CCG – Came to talk about how community pharmacy fits into 

the unified health and care commissioning approach for Cheshire 

 

We also assisted the Health and Well-being Boards with the statutory requirement to update the 

Pharmaceutical Needs Assessments (PNA) in every Borough.   
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Throughout the year we hosted a number of MP visits across our footprint: 

 

 The Prescription Service in Knutsford hosted Esther McVey – Tatton MP in June 2017 

 The Boots Store at Cheshire Oaks hosted Justin Madders – Ellesmere Port and Neston MP in 

September 2017 

 Victoria Pharmacy in New Brighton hosted Angela Eagle - Wallasey MP in September 2017 

 Lloyds Pharmacy on Station Road, Padgate hosted Helen Jones - Warrington North MP in 

November 2017 

 

These visits provided an ideal opportunity for the LPC to brief our MPs about the parlous funding position 

of pharmacy but also to stress the importance of our position in provision of highly accessible health 

services and the important role we play in our communities.   

 

In November we had our second claim point for Quality Payments (QP).  99% of the contractors in our area 

successfully met the Gateway Criteria - but this is our money and we encourage all contractors to keep on 

top of the gateway and claim criteria - QP is here to stay.   

 

We have responded to contractor concerns regarding wholesaler service levels, and the issues associated 

with this, such as patient safety and the unremunerated time contractors spend attempting to source 

products.  We have communicated this to PSNC who have responded and will liaise with the NPA in taking 

the matter forward.   

 

Committee members and employees have held a number of team building activities throughout the year.  

Our members have attended training events including: 

 

 PSNC Chairs/Chief Officer Seminar 

 Media Training 

 Digital and Social Media Training 

 LPC Conference 

 

Our website, updated regularly by our Business Support Officer, contains a vast amount of information 

from meeting dates and minutes, to service specifications, commissioner details and lots more.  It is the 

committee’s shop window, so please refer to it and let us know if it provides you with what you need. 
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We are here to support you, and that is the primary focus of the Committee.  Hopefully we are doing the 

job you want us to do, but if not then please let us know.  We send a weekly newsletter designed to inform 

and remind you of what needs to be done.  Some of you have commented on how useful this is, but in 

other cases we have to assume that your silence means assent.  We will continue our work in the year 

ahead and let’s see where community pharmacy is in 12 months’ time! 

 

 

Gordon Couper 

Chairman 
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Contractor Support & Development Pharmacists’ Report 

 

As an LPC we have continued to work hard to provide you with the best possible service, continuing with 

our local commissioning work but also focusing on the promotion of community pharmacy to key 

stakeholders, engaging with MPs and increasing our support to maximise Quality Payments, service income 

and delivery of contractual obligations.  

 

During the year, we successfully re-negotiated several contracts for existing local services. We have kept 

Minor Ailments Services across Cheshire and Wirral, which is now PGD driven and reflective of the ever-

changing self-care agenda. 

 

Unfortunately, a reduced budget for public health activities within Local Authorities have had a detrimental 

effect on the commissioning of some of the services.  Smoking Cessation services were decommissioned in 

Cheshire West and much reduced fees in Wirral led the LPC to withdraw its support for this service. 

However, we continue to press the case for community pharmacy with these commissioners.  On a positive 

note, Cheshire East Council commissioned a new service from community pharmacy - Flu vaccination for 

council employees - which mirrored the existing Cheshire West Service.  We also saw the addition of a 

Quick Start Contraception Service in Cheshire East and Warrington adding to the already successful EHC 

service which exist in all our Local Authority areas. 

 

We continue to be mindful that commissioners are becoming more and more focused on a consistent 

quality delivery of commissioned services and we are hearing the phrase ‘use it or lose it’ in many of the 

conversations we have with them.  Engagement with these services and evidencing quality outcomes must 

be the focus for contractors over the coming year. 

 

The LPC was integral in the production of the Pharmacy Needs Assessment (PNA) and worked closely with 

the Local Authority teams across our four Health and Well-being Boards.  The PNA is a crucial part of the 

market entry system and supports robust commissioning decisions.  LPCs provide much of the background 

information about the provision of pharmaceutical services that are unfamiliar to the HWB. 

 

The drive to shift local commissioning of services for specific local populations continues and we are 

actively involved in stakeholder groups developing these care communities, so you can be sure the value of 

community pharmacy and what it can bring to these care communities is being highlighted at every 

opportunity.  
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The Quality Payment Scheme was enthusiastically embraced by all our pharmacies.  Many of you have 

been supported through the process, posing questions and being visited by LPC employees.  It has been a 

great opportunity for us to develop relationships with our contractors. 

 

Following the NHSE scheme to develop Healthy Living Pharmacies, and it being part of the QP scheme, just 

under 90% of CPCW contractors declared Level 1 during the QP reviews; this is a credit to you all.  It is a 

status which is recognised and welcomed by many of our commissioners and it is great to able to assure 

them our pharmacies have embraced this. 

 

This has led directly to the commissioning of blood pressure checks from community pharmacy.  The 

project is being led by NHSE C&M and funded by the British Heart Foundation.  120 HLPs were recruited 

into the pilot and they have been trained and supplied with BP monitors in order to identify undiagnosed 

hypertensive patients.  We are continuing to work with partners on an extension to this pilot. 

 

This year we also supported contractors with advanced services, in particular supporting the 

implementation of NHS Urgent Medicine Supply Advanced Service (NUMSAS) pilot, with 58 pharmacies 

successfully delivering this model.  We also had a record year for flu vaccinations resulting in 32,053 

vaccinations being delivered by 243 pharmacies. 

 

Helen Murphy moved on to Halton, St Helens and Knowsley LPC as their joint CEO in May.  We wish her 

well.  Currently the LPC employee team consists of Suzanne Austin, Melanie Carrol and Alison Williams, our 

Business Support Officer.  

 

 

 

Suzanne Austin      Melanie Carrol 

Contractor Support & Development Pharmacists 
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LPC MEMBER AND LPC MEETING ATTENDANCE – 1 APRIL 2017 TO 31 MARCH 2018 
 

Member  Address  Representing  Attendance  

Gordon Couper 
Chairman  

Handbridge Pharmacy  
7-9 Handbridge 
Chester   CH4 7JE  

Independent Contractor 8 of 9 meetings  

Nick Thayer 
Vice Chairman 

Well 
21 Castle Street 
Manchester   M3 4LZ 

Company Chemists Association 8 of 9 meetings 

Ian Cubbin 
Treasurer 

17 High Street 
Neston   L64 9TZ 

Independent Contractor 7 of 9 meetings 

Richard Bates* Rydale Pharmacy 
18 North Street 
Crewe    CW1 4NL 

Independent Contractor 8 of 9 meetings 

Stuart Dudley Treetops Pharmacy 
49 Bridle Road 
Eastham   CH62 6EE 

Independent Contractor 9 of 9 meetings 

David Eaves Boots the Chemist 
c/o 47-55 Foregate Street 
Chester   CH1 1NA 

Company Chemists Association 6 of 9 meetings 

Andrew Hodgson Andrew’s Pharmacy 
8 Westmorland Close 
Macclesfield   SK10 3ET 

Independent contractor 8 of 9 meetings 

Heather Johnson Lloyds Pharmacy 
35 Grange Road 
West Kirby   CH48 4DZ 

Company Chemists Association 8 of 9 meetings 

Hassan Majeed* Well Company Chemists Association 2 of 5 meetings 

Barry McCann* L Rowland & Co (Retail) Ltd Company Chemists Association 2 of 5 meetings 

Kathy McCarthy Boots the Chemist 
c/o 27 Old Market Place 
Warrington   WA1 1QB 

Company Chemists Association  8 of 9 meetings 

Lisa McCreesh Well 
21 Castle Street 
Manchester   M3 4LZ 

Company Chemists Association 6 of 9 meetings 

Dane Stratton-
Powell 

Lloyds Pharmacy 
c/o Woburn Road 
Warrington   WA2 8UH 

Company Chemists Association 8 of 9 meetings 

Stephen Thomas 
 

L Rowland & Co (Retail) Ltd 
Rivington Road  
Whitehouse Industrial Estate  
Runcorn   WA7 3DJ 

Company Chemists Association 6 of 9 meetings 

Lee Williams The Prescription Service 
4 Minshull Street 
Knutsford   WA16 6HG 

Independent Contractor 9 of 9 meetings 

 

* No longer a member of CPCW 



COMMUNITY PHARMACY CHESHIRE AND WIRRAL LOCAL PHARMACEUTICAL COMMITTEE

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2018

£ £ £ £
RECEIPTS

Contractor Levies 328,382  338,952
Multi Service Pharmoutcomes Licence 54,266    -
PharmOutcomes Stakeholder Sub-Licence 36,596    17,722
Bank Interest 1,756       1,883

421,000  358,557
PAYMENTS

Wages 138,405  137,198
Employees' Expenses 5,660       6,165
Office Expenses 4,186       4,157
Meeting Expenses 4,977       5,252
Member's Expenses 31,035    22,955
Chairman Expenses 3,764       6,033
P S N C Levy & Conferences 82,758    82,311
P S N C Special Levy -               28,536
PharmOutcomes Licence 44,709    24,154
Regional Activities 6,537       -               
Sundry 7,271       150
Accountancy and Payroll Services 1,270       1,102
Bank Charges 99            99
Corporation Tax 377          423

331,047  318,535

NET (PAYMENTS)/RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR 89,953 40,022

Bank balances at 31st March 2017 186,923  146,901

Bank balances at 31st March 2018 276,876  186,923

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AT 31ST MARCH 2018

Lloyds TSB Current Account 202,372 131,743
Lloyds Business Account -                28,588
Lloyds Mersey Pharmaceutical Region Account 19,748 -              
Close Brothers Treasury 82,008 53,844   
Less Creditors:
                          Warrington PCT                 Estates 11,677 11,677
                          Warrington PCT Alcohol Pilot                 PCT Inhaler  Training Funds 5,835 5,835

                 Warrington Alcohol Pilot 4,500 4,500
                 EPS Training Funds 240 240
                 CWC PH Funds 5,000 5,000

(27,252) (27,252)
276,877 186,923

Dr Ian Cubbin
Treasurer

2018 2017



COMMUNITY PHARMACY CHESHIRE AND WIRRAL LOCAL PHARMACEUTICAL COMMITTEE

LLOYDS MERSEY PHARMACEUTICAL REGIONAL ACCOUNT 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2018

Included in Community Pharmacy Cheshire & Wirral LPC’s accounts for year ended 31 March 2018 
there is a balance of £19,748 held in the Lloyds Mersey Pharmaceutical Regional Account; this money 
is held and managed by Community Pharmacy Cheshire & Wirral LPC on behalf of the four LPCs within 
the Mersey Region – Community Pharmacy Cheshire & Wirral LPC, Halton, St Helens & Knowsley LPC, 
Liverpool LPC and Sefton LPC.



COMMUNITY PHARMACY CHESHIRE AND WIRRAL LOCAL PHARMACEUTICAL COMMITTEE

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2018

In accordance with your instructions, we have compiled these unaudited financial statements in order to 
assist you to fulfil your statutory responsibilities, from the accounting records and information and
explanations supplied to us.

1 Abbots Quay The Priory Partnership
Monks Ferry Chartered Accountants
Birkenhead
Wirral
CH41 5LH
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